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Birds in sclerophyll (eucalypt) forests and rainforests in northern NSW were counted monthly over 
30 months between 1977 and 1982. The bird communities of two dry sclerophyll forests were similar, 
a feature of both being the high frequency of lorikeets and honeyeaters (43--55% of all birds). They 
showed greater similarities to eucalypt woodland communities (elsewhere in NSW) than to moist forest 
communities. Coastal wet sclerophyll forest shared the same number of species with both dry 
sclerophyll forests and rainforests, but a greater affinity with the latter was indicated by the dominant 
species. The species composition of dry and subtropical rainforests were similar, although relative 
abundance values for many primary rainforest species, particularly the larger frugivores, were lower 
in dry rainforest. No exotic species were recorded from any site. Seasonal patterns were similar for 
all sclerophyll forests. Species numbers were generally highest in autumn and/or spring, and lowest 
in summer. Numbers of individuals were highest in winter and lowest in summer, a pattern that differs 
from that reported from some eucalypt forest and woodland communities elsewhere in south-eastern 
Australia. In the rainforests, both the numbers of species and of individuals were highest in summer 
and lowest in winter, contrasting with the seasonality of the sclerophyll forests. 

INTRODUCTION 

Birds at live forest sites near Casino in the 
Richmond River district. north-eastern New 
South Wales. were surveyed in a census pro
gramme sampling all seasons. Dry sclerophyll 
forest. coastal wet sclcrophyll forest, dry rain
forest and subtropical rainforest were investigated 
to determine the composition and seasonality of 
bird communities. 

This paper is the fourth in a series reporting the 
results of systematic surveys of birds using specific 
habitats in the Richmond River district (Gosper 
1981a and h, 1983). A description of the 
Richmond River district. including the distribu
tion and extent of major forest types, has been 
given previously (Gosper 1986). 

STUDY AREAS 

Sile I\: Myrtle State Forest ( 152°58' £, 29°09' S; 
40--50 ,n as/). Dry open sclerophyll forest ( I 0--25 
m): Spotted Gum Eucalyptus mawlata associa
tion. with Northern Grey lronbark E. siderophlia, 
Grey Ironbark £. paniculata and Pink Bloodwood 
E. i11tennedia: mistletoe common: patchy under
storey. commonly Acacia leiocalyx, Reel Ash
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1\/phitonia exce/sa and locally Banksia intei
rifolia; Black She-oak Casuarina littoralis and 
Melale11ca nodosa forming thickets in some situa
tions; ground cover absent or sparse. mostly 
grasses Thcmeda a11stralis and lmperata 
cyclindica. Flat: forest low and open, tending to 
woodland in parts. Selectively logged over a long 
period. with last intensive logging in early 1960s. 
Small clearing adjacent to census area. 

Site B: Royal Camp State Forest ( 152°53' £, 
29°02' S; 70--100 m as/). Dry open sclerophyll 
forest ( 12-25 m), canopy generally less open than 
Site A: Spotted Gum association, with Grey Iron
bark subdominant; also Forest Red Gum 
Eucalyptus tereticornis; mistletoe common. Dis
continuous understorey including wattles Acacia 
concurrens and A. irrorata, Forest She-oak 
Casuarina torulosa. Reel Ash and Banksia. with 
paperbarks Melalcuca quinq11inervia in swampy 
gully; groundeovcr mainly absent or sparse, hut 
grassy in places. Flat to undulating. Selectively 
logged over a long period. with last intensive log
ging in early 1960s. Section of the census route 
impinged on a watercourse (intermittent flow). 
lined by a narrow strip of depauperate gallery 
rainforest, with an overstorey of Flood Gum E.

grandis. Myrtles Waterhousea fforibundum 
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Acmena smithii and Tristaniopsis laurina, Red 
Ash. Cryptocarpa glaucescens and Lantana 
Lantana camara characterized this strip. A 
cleared paddock bordered the site on one side. 

Site C: Blackwall Range, Ba1;otville (/53°24' E, 
28°58' S; /0-90 111 as/). Tall open and regenerating 
coastal wet sclcrophyll forest (15-36 m): Tallowood 
Eucalyptus 111icrocorys - Blackbutt £. pilu/aris 
- Red Mahogany £. resinifera association, with
Flooded Gum (wetter gullies). Brush Box Lopho
ste1110n confer111s. Grey Gum, Swamp Mahogany
E. rob11sta (low lying areas) and Turpentine
Sy11carpia glomulifera; understorey mostly dense.
with Lantana. He/ic/1rysum diosmifolium. Hibiscus
/ieterophyllus. Ba11ksia. and Red Ash; Forest She
oak common on drier slopes; Cabbage Tree Palm 
Livisto11a a11stralis and some Bangalow Palm 
A rclw11tophoe11ix rnnninghamiana in moist gullies; 
ground cover of herbs in more open parts. Lower 
slopes of low coastal range. Site disturbed over a 
long period. probably since 1880s, with advanced 
regeneration (age unknown) and scattered over
mature trees prominent: disused snigging tracks 
and log dump clearing overgrown with weeds. 
Semi-cleared areas adjacent. 

Site D: Cherry Tree North State Forest (/52 °45' £, 
28°54' S; 220-400 m as!). Low closed forest or dry 
(monsoon) rainforest (6--18 m): Lacebark 
/Jmcltvchito11 discolor - Yellowwood Rhodo
splu1era r/iod11ntlte11w - White Cedar Melia 
azedarac/1 association. with scattered overstorcy 
of emergents mcluding Hoop Pine Arm1caria cw1-
11i11g/ia111ii. Silky Oak Crevillea robusta. Native 
Teak Fli11dersia austmlis, and figs Ficus spp.; 
dense low canopy with vines: other trees include 
Yellow Tulip -Dn'petes australasica. Thorny
Ycllowwood Za,uhoxy/11111 hrachyacanthurn. 
lvorywood Sip/1011or/011 australis. Quinine Bush 
Als1011ia constricw and Koda Elretia acuminata; 
understorey of thorny shrubs in parts. elsewhere 
open: smal_l�lcavcd shrubs include Native Holly
A/cl,o'.·11ea tl1cijo/1a. Orange Thorn Citrobatus spp 
and Cham Fruit Alyxia niscifolia; groundcover 
sparse or absent. Steeply sloping southerly and 
easterly aspects. Rainforest fringes heavily over
grown w1_th Lantana. Site close to cleared paddocks 
on one side and wet sclerophyll on another. Part 
of site w1th111 a forestry preserve that has probably 
not been logged since c. 1900 (A. Floyd, pers. 
comm. per G. Holmes). 

Site E: Cambridge Plateau, Richmond Range State 
Forest (152°45' £, 28"48'S; 460-580 m as/). Tall 
closed subtropical rainforest (25-40+ m) with 
irregular upper canopy: Black Booyong Argyro-
dendron actinophyllum Purple Cherry 
Syzygium crebrinerve Yellow Carabeen 
S/oanea woo//sii association, with White Booyong 
A. trifoliolatum. Giant Stinging Tree Dendroc
nide exce/sa, Pigconberry Ash Cryptocarya
erythroxylon and Black Muskheart Alangium
villosum; figs Ficus spp conspicuous; climbers (28 
spp; J. and G. Holmes, pcrs. comm.) and epiphytes 
abundant; mostly fairly open below canopy with 
typical understorey plants Palm-lily Cordy/inc 
petiolaris. Walking Stick Palm Linospadix mono
stachya and Yeiny Wilkiea Wilkiea huege!iana; 
groundcover mostly sparse but broad-leaved 
herbs, especially Cunjevoi Alocasia macrorrhizos 
common in parts. Black Booyong association is 
typical of higher altitudes, and its presence at 
Cambridge Plateau probably reflects the very 
sheltered, cool. moist southerly aspect (A. Floyd. 
pers. comm. per G. Holmes). Selectively logged in 
1966 but showing good recovery. Logging tracks 
mostly overgrown with Celerywood Polyscias 
elegans, Bleeding Heart Onwlant!tus populifofius 
and Wild Tobacco So/an1m·1 11w11ritia1111111 
common. 

METHODS 

_ Cc,nsusing took place ovn ;1 period of 30 nHrnlhs. c,xcc,pt at 
Cherry Trc,e (Site D). where rC!slllar courlls were !lladc over 
19 months (Table I). Counts ,:ere made in cad, calendar 
month whc,re possible. wi1h the interval between counts 1l<ll 
exceeding eight weeks. A fixed route. usuallv a circuit. was 
used at each site. In heavier forests. old ID1!.1L ... ing tracks ·were 

used. where lhcsc remained (Sites C. E)�- 10' allow easier 
ohsc,rvation of ihc c1nopy. The actual routes (distances} were 
based oi, tillle taken to cnmplelc and were (klcrmined allcr 
one or more 1rial surveys. A duration of 2.5-3 hours to 
complete ,1 census was chosen. Over the period of the, 
programme. aclu,il lime taken vmied both at and bc1wee11 
sites (Table 1). Counts were begun 1101 later 1han an h(Hir 

aflcr sunrise. A census rou1c was walked slowly wilh fre4ucn1 
pauses lo record birds cncoun1cred. Minor <kviations 10 the 
side were made lo identify birds clc,1ec1cd frolll the roule 
proper. All birds seen or i1eard were counted. Only fores! 
birds (hut including raptors and aerial feeders) arc included 
in the analyses. Evidc,nce of brc,cdin!( was n:cordcd. but lit1le 
effort was made 10 locate nests. No-tcs nf bird activity (e.g. 
allcndancc al !lowering or fruiling trees. calling frequency) 
were also kepi. 

In closed forests. the delc,clion of some inconspicuous 
species relied grca1ly on hearing 1hcir calls: 1hercfore changes 
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in calling hehaviour. as is shown by some fruit-pigeons outsit!e 
the breeding season (Crome 1 97:5). may have resulted in 
under-recording. 

Censusing in dry sclcrophyll [orests in summer was arrected 
by (i) interference to auditory detection of birds by the 
drumming of cicadas (Hemiptera). which may begin soon after 
sunrise in hot humid weather and (ii) the apparent earlier and 
more abrupt decline in morning bird activity. Although 
censusing. throughout the year wa� carried out at the samc.; 
lime. relative to �unri�c. these f.:H.:tors in <.:umbinatiun may 
have reduced the bird detectibility and therefore depressed 
recording raLL•-.; in -.;ummcr months. 

C\.:n�us data were analy�cd to show for each site: 
(a) rernrding rates for individual species in terms of (i) per

centage of counb, on which a species was found lo be 
pn.:,.:nt (frequency of occurrence). and (ii) mean number
of individuals per census. as an index of relative abund
ance, (Table 2) :

(b) 2(1 most abundant species (Table 3):
(c) s.:asonality of the bird communities in terms of the mL:an

number of (i) species. and (ii) individuals per census in
.:ach season (Table -I):

(d) seasonal vari<1tion in the relative abundance of selected
speci.:, (Table 5 ) .

RESULTS 

The bird communities of the dry sclerophyll 
forest (DSF) sites (A and B) were similar in 
species composition. Seventy-nine species were 
common to both. out of species totals of 87 
(Myrtle) and 96 (Royal Camp) (Table 2). Eight 
of the ten most abundant species at each site were 
the same (Table 3). The incursion of streamsidc 
vegetation was an important influence at Royal 
Camp, accounting for most of the birds not listed 
at Myrtle. 

A feature of the DSF a vi fauna was the frequency 
of honeyeaters and lorikeets, which comprised 
seven of the ten most abundant species at both 
sites (Table 3). Fifteen species of honeycaters were 
recorded during the study. and a further two have 
been observed in the same JO' grid square (Gosper 
1 986, unpub. data). Honeyeaters comprised 31 
per cent of all individuals counted at Myrtle and 
29 per cent at Royal Camp. Lorikccts comprised 
24 per cent and 14 per cent respect ivcly. 

Coastal wet sclcropyll forest (WSF) at Bagot
ville (Site C) supported an essentially moist forest 
assemblage (Tables 2 and 3). Honeyeaters 
comprised 18 per cent of all birds counted, with 
Lewi n's and Yellow-faced Honcyeaters contribut
ing more than half of this total. Lorikeets made 
up only 5 per cent. Relative to DSF sites. frugi
vores were more abundant (Table 2). A number 
of species characteristically associated with the 
more extensive WSFs in the catchment ranges of 
the Richmond River were scarce or absent from 
the Bagotville site (Gosper 1986, unpub. data; 
Harden el al. 1986). 

The species compositions of the subtropical 
rainforest (STRF) site at Cambridge Plateau ( E) 
and the dry rainforest ( O RF) site at Cherry Tree 
(D) were similar (Table 2). Seventy species were
common to both, out of site totals of 74 (Cambridge
Plateau) and 81 (Cherry Tree). Eight of the ten
most common species were the same [or both sites
(Table 3). seven of which were also among the
ten most abundant species in rainforest at Mt
Nardi (700-800 m asl). elsewhere in the
Richmond River district ( Harden el al. 1986).
Brown Gcrygone, Silvereye. Large-billed Scrub
wren and Lcwin's Honeyeater made up 36 per
cent and 43 per cent of all birds counted at

TABLE l 

Census programme for five sites in Richmond River district, New South Wales. 

ROYAL CHERRY CAMBRIDGE 
SITE MYRTLE CAMP BAGOTVILLE TREE PLATEAU 

Survey period Aug. 1977 Aug. 1 977 Feb. 1980 fcb. 1980 Feb. 1 980 
- J a n .  1980 -Jan .  1980 - J u n e  1982 -June I 982 -June 1982

Number of censuses 29 29 29 1 9* 30 
Mean duration of 2.7 3.0 2.8 2.7 3.4 

censuses (hrs) 

*Regular censusing not begun until March 198 1  (monthly thereafter).
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TABLE 2 
Recording rate, of indi\"ldual ,pccies at each ,itc, as a percentage of censuses on which rc,urdcd, and in p;irenthcses. mean number 

of individuals per censu,. R = recorded al site hut not during survey. 

SITE 
SPECIES A [l C D E 

Pa,ific fla,a rl need" s11hcrisWtll ( -) 3 (<0. ! )  7 (0.2) (-) 7 (0.1)  
Whistling Kite I lali11s111r sphenums 14 (U .2)  7 ( <0. 1 )  10 (0. 1 )  (-) (-) 
Brown Go,hawk ,\ccipi1a/ascia111s ·' (<(). ! ) (- )  (-) (-) (-) 
Collared Sparrowh;,wk ,4. cirrhncepha/us (-) 17 (0.2) (-) 11 (0.2) (-) 
C , rey Goshawk ,\. 1101·a<'-hollll11diae (- ) (- ) (-) 5 (<(J. I )  I J  (0.3) 
\Vedge-taikd Eagle Aquila mu/ax 7 (0. 1 )  1-l (0. 1 ) ' (<(). ! )  I (, (0.2) R (-) 
Lit l le Eagle i li<'rtllll'IIIS 111orph11oides J (<(l. 1 ) (-) (-) 5 (0. 1 )  (-) 
Peregrine Falcon Falco Jil'l"l'gri1111s 3 ( <(l. l ) 7 (<( J. I )  (-) (-) (-) 
,\u,tralian 8ru,h-turke\' 1\lec111ra la1ha111i (-) (-) (-) -13 ( (J7) 73 ( 1.8) 
Painted Button-quail T;1mi.r ,·aria -15 (0.8) 10 (0.2) 7 ( ti. I )  (-) (-) 
Rosc-crowneli "Fruit-Oo\"C /'1ili11np11s r<'gina (-) (-) 2-1 (0.-1) 16  (0.6) 11 ( I .  9) 
Wompoo Fruit-Dove /'. 11wg1ufirn,· (- ) (-) ·' (<ti. I )  5 (<0.1) 80 (3.6) 
Topknot Pigeon l.opliolai111lls a111artirns (-) (-) 38 (8.0) 37 (7. I )  (i7 ( I 4. I )  
\Vhitc-hcadcd Pigeon Co/11111/){I /c11co111ela (-) (-) 28 (0.7) R (-) -13 ( U) 
[lrown C11ckoo-Do,·c 

1\/aiTO/l_l"gia a111hoi11<·mis (-) 7 (0. 1 )  ]-l (0.8) 63 ( 1 .8) 93 (8.7) 
Peaceful Oovc (ieopelill placida 90 (]. 7) 93 (4.0) (-) 17 ((U) (-) 
Bar-shouldered Dove <i. l1111m•mli, (-) ( ) ( <0.1) 79 (2.3) ] (<0. 1 )  
Emcr;tld Dove Chalcoplu,ps i11dirn (-) (-) -ll (0.7) 63 (2 2 )  63 ( I .0) 
Common Bronl\.:wing PJwp'i c/Jalcoptera :l (<0. 1)  1 0  (0. I )  (-) (-) (-) 
\Vong.a Pigeon l.,•uco.Htrcia 111e/a110/e11ca (- ) (-) 69 ( 0.9) 'JS (2.-l) 27 (0.:l ) 
( , lossv Black-Cockatoo 

( "alrpwrhn1c/11" la1/111111i 1 0  (0.J) :i (<0.1) (-) (-) (-) 

Yellow-tailed Black-Cockatoo 
( ·. jilll('/"l'l/S 3 (<0.1)  3 (0.1 ) :i (0. I )  16 (0.6) 27 (0.6) 

Sulphur-crc,ted Cockatoo Cacafl/ll gall'riw (-) (-) ."\ (<0. 1 )  8-1 (5.-l) 73 ( 1 .6) 
Rainho\\ Lorikcct 

Tric/1ogloss11s l1ac111atod11s 100 (2 t .8) 97 (8.(,) 20 ( I .0) -12 ( U )  3 (0.4) 
S,aly-hrca,ted Lorikect T. chlomlepidmus 90 ( I '.l. I ) 100 (20. 1 )  62 (9.8) 37 ( I .  7)  ·' (0. 1 )  
Little Lori keel (i/ossup.,iua p11.l"illll 93 ( 1 7.:l) 83 (7.7) 3 (<Cl. I )  5 (0 7 )  1 1 (0.8) 
i\u,tralian King-Parro1 ,\listen,s srnpularis 3 1  (0.8) 55 ( 1.-l) 52 ( 1.5} 78 (:\.7) 87 (5.6) 

( 'rim son Rosella l'lm_1"C<'rct1s ei<'ga11s (-) (-) (-) 1 1  (0.-l ) 97 (6.9) 
Ea,tern Rosella P. e .ri111iu.1 28 (0.8) 93 (.'U) 9 (0. 7 )  (-) (-) 
Oriental Cu,koo C11c11/us sr1111rmus (-) ( ) 3 (<0. 1 )  (- )  ( ) 
l'allid Cuckoo C. p11/lid11.1 3 (<0. 1 )  (- )  (-) (-) (-) 

[lrush Cuckoo C. l"ariulusus 28 (0.4) 1 7  (0.2) 17 (0.2) 5 (0. 1 )  7 (0. 1 )  
Fan-tailed Cuckoo C. pyrrhoplwnus 34 (0.5 )  -15 ( I .2)  -15 (0.9) 37 (0.8) 57 ( 1 .-l) 
Shining Uronzc-Cuckoo 

Chry sococcyx illcid11s 28 (0.3) 34 (0.4) 34 (0 .  7) 79 (2.0) 37 (0. 7) 
Little 13ronze-Cul·koo 

C. 111alaw11111s (-) J (<0. 1 )  (-) (-) (- ) 
Commun Koci £11dy11ll111is Jeolopacea (-) 10 (0 . 1 )  28 (0.6} 16 (0.2) (-) 

Channel-billed Cuckoo 
Scvthrops 1101 ·aeholla11rliae 7 (<0. I )  (-) 7 (0.1)  16 (0 .3 )  7 (0. I )  

Southern l3oobook Ni11ox 1w1•11esee/a11diae (-) 3 (<0. I )  (-) (-) (-) 
Tawny Frogmouth Podarg11s srrignides 3 (<0. ! )  3 (<0.1 ) 3 (<(). I)  1 0  (0. 1 )  (- )  
White-throated NcedlctHil 

I I ir111u/11p11s rnudac11111s 7 (0. 1 )  3 ((l.2) 1 4  ( I . I )  5 ( ! . I ) 1 3  (0.9) 
Laughing Kookaburra Dacelo 11ol'(leg11i11eae 90 (2.6) JOO (3.9) 97 (3.8) -12 ( 1.2) 67 ( 1.6) 
Forest K ingfisher /lalcyu11 111aclea_vii 7 (<0. ! )  7 (0. I }  (-} (-) (-) 

Sacred Kingfisher /-I. swrcta -ll ( ! .  I} 4 1  ( 1.8) 10 (0.3) (-) (-) 
Rain how Bee-cater Merops oma111s 59 (2.7) 55 (2.6) 79 (6. 7)  27 ( I .6) 20 ( 1 . 2) 
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Table 2 - co111i1111ed 

SITE 
SPECIES A B C D E 

Dollarhird E111Tsro11111s orie//ralis 28 (0.4) 34 (0.8) 34 (0. 7) 16 (0.2) 3 (<0. 1 )  
Noisy Pitt,1 Pi/fa i-ersicolor (-) (-) 7 (<0. 1 )  42 (0.8) 69 ( 1.9) 
Welcome Swallow /-/ir111ulo 11eo.r('1111 7 (0.2) 17 (0.5) 1 7  (0.4) (-) 3 (<U. I )  
Tree Martin Cecropis 11igrica//s 14 (0.3) 28 ( I. 1 ) 7 ( CU) 5 (0. 1 )  3 (<0. 1 )  
Fllack-faccd Cuckoo-shrike 

Comci1111 1101·aelwl/1111diae 72 (2. I )  72 (2.-1) 72 ( I .(,) 16 (0.2 )  7 (<0. I )  
White-bellied Cuckoo-shrike 

('_ flllfJ/l('llSiS 86 (2.2) 79 (2.1) 10 (0.1) (-) (-)
Ycll,nv-cycd Cuck,,o-shrikc C. li11ea111 (-) (-) ·' (<0.1) 42 ( I .  9 )  7 (0. I )  
Cicardabird C. 11'//llirosrris 24 (0.5) 28 (0.5 ) 62 ( 1.9) :12 (0.5 )  3 (<0. 1 )  
Whitc•wingcd Triller /.,u/agc sueurii 3 (<0. I )  (-) 3 ( <U. I )  (-) (-) 
Varied Triller L lt·11co11wla (-) 3 (<( ll ) 86 ( I .5) 89 (3.9) 20 (0.2) 
White ·s Th rush Loorliem dt//1111/1 (-) (-) (-) 5 (0. I )  -17 (0.9) 
Ros1,,.' Robin l'l'troica ros('a 34 ( I . I )  -1 1  ( I .2 )  -15 (2.h) 38 (0.8) -10 ( I  .4 )
I Jt,odcd Robin ,\.lc/a11odrrn., c11c,dlara 52 ( I . I )  (-) (-) (-) (-) 
Eastern Yellow Robin F:opsalrria t111srralis 55 ( 1 .0 )  97 (4.2) 86 (2. I )  100 (9 .8) 100 (5. I )  
Jackv Winier Microern le11coplwe11 69 ( I .-1) 97 (2.9) (-) (-) (-) 
Pak-ydlow Robin Tll'gallasi11 rn11iw (-) (-) (-) 58 ( I . I) 80 ( 1 . 6 )  
Crc,tctl Shrike-lit Fa/c11//c11/11sji-1111wr11s .,4 (0.5) 24 (0.4) (-) 1 7  (0.6) 20 (0.4) 
C.oldcn Whis1kr Paclirccphala peuomlis 55 (2.-1) 62 (3. 7) 93 (7.8) 95 (9.9) 97 ( I 0.3) 
Rufuu, Whistler P. rujh·e//fris 90 (-1.0) 86 ("U) 62 ( 1.-1) (-) (-) 
Lillie Shrikc-thrush

('o//11rici11cla 111egarhy11clw (-) 7 ( IU) 86 (2 .0)  1 1 (2.0) 7 (<0. 1) 
Grey Shrikc-thrush C. ham1011irn 9:1 (3.-l) 97 (3.4) 86 (D) 95 (:l.9)  100 (3. 7) 
Hbck-faccd Monarch Mo/larcha 111e!t1110JHis (-) 10 (ll 2 )  -18 ( U) -12 (4 .8)  37 (3.IJ) 
Spcc1ackd Mnn;irch M. rrii·irgaflls (-) 10 (0. I )  37 (0 .5)  .n ( I .6) I O  (0.2) 
Lcadcn rlycatchcr ,\/_,·iagra ruhecula 59 (2.0) 52 (2.0) 66 (2.2) (-) (-) 
Rc,1icss f'lyeatchcr M. i111111il'fll 69 ( 1.0)  38 (11.-1) (-) 5 (<0. 1 )  ( - )  
Rufnus fantail /?1,ipidura rufiji-ons (-) 38 (0 6) 52 ( 1 .8) 6:1 (:i .6)  50 (2.9)  
Crcy Fantai l  l( fuliginosa <JU (3 .8)  100 ( 10 .6 )  83 (X. I) 89 ('.> .  (1) 97 (3.9)  
Willic Wag1,til R. /e11cop/1rys 97 (2.8) 90 (2(1) 2 (<0. 1 )  (-) (-) 
Logrunncr Orrlw11rx rc111111iHckii (-) (-) (-) 84 CU) 63 (I.  7) 
L:aslcm Whipbird l'.w1ihodcs oli1·acem (-) 93 ( 1.9) 100 (6. 7) 100 (9. 1 )  100 (-19 ) 
Spotted Quail-thru,h Ci11closo111ll JJ/lllc/ll/11111 (-) 3 (0. I) (-) (-) (-) 
( ; rey-crnwned 13abhlcr 

1'0111arosrn1111,s 1e111pomlis 69 ( 1 4) (-) (-) (-) (-) 
T;iwn1· Grassbird 1Wcga/11rus ri111orie11sis (-) (-) 3 (<0.1) (-) (-) 
Superb Fairv-wrc'll .Halurus (Ta/1('1/S 97 (7.6) 100 (9.-l) 10 (ll.:i) 5 (0.-1) (-)
Varicgatcd Fairv-wrcn .I!. la111heni 76 (:i.0) 91) (5. 7 ) 97 (X. I )  (-) 3 (<(J. 1 )  
Rcd-b,1ckcd f'airy-11Tcn /vi. 111cla11ocepha/11s 59 (24) -15 (2.2) 2 1  (0.9) (-) (-) 
Large-hilled Sc.-rub,v rL'fl Seric on1is 111ag,1irostris (-) 7 (<0. 1 )  48 ( 1 . 6 )  95 ( 1-1.:i) 100 ( I 7 8 )  
Y cllow-throatcd Scruhwrcn S. cirrcogularis ( - ) (-) (-) 16 (0.2) 77 (2.5 ) 
Whitc-bn>wcd Scrubwrcn S . .fi-01//a/is .\'i ((J.3) 18 (0.8) 97 (-19) 95 (6.6) 100 (8.2) 
Speckkd Warbler S . .  rngi//t//11s (-) 48 (0. 7 )  ( - ) (-) (-) 
Wccbill S111icromis hnTimsrris -15 ( I . 0) 7 (0. 1 )  (-) (-) (-) 
I3rnwn Ccr�1gone Gerygone ,nouki (-) 52 (0.9) 1 7  (0.7) 100 (-17.6) 100 (42.8) 
Whil\.'-lhroatt..:d Clcryg.onc G. o/it·acea -15 (0. 7 ) 90 ( I . 5 )  :, (<0.7) (-) (-)
13rown Thornhill Arn11rhi:a 1msilla :,1 (0.6) 100 (5.8) 97 (5. 1 )  100 (4.:l) 100 (3.8) 
13uff-rumped Thornhill ;\. ri'g11/oidi's 72 (2.8) 1 4  (04) (-) (-) (-) 
Yellow Thorn bill ,\. 11a11a (-) (-) (-) :i0 ( 1.6) 23 (0.5) 
Stri:11cd Thornhill,\. linewa 3 (0.3) 97 ((,. (,) (-) (-) (-) 
Varied Si11clla 011pluw11osi//11 chn·.rnprem 2 1  (()5) ) ( )  (O . .  'l )  66 (2.5) (-) (-) 
Whitc·-1hroalcd Trcccrcepcr 

( '/inwc1cri., !eucoplweo (,<, ( I .8) 7(, ( 1 .9) ')l) (2!1) 28 (0.6) 33 (U.7) 
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Table 2 - cu111i1111ed 

SITE 
SPECIES A B C D E 

Brown Trcccrccpcr C. pic1111111us 79 (2. 7) 62 ( 1.4) (-) (-) (-) Li1tk \Va1Licbird A111hoch11em cilrysoptaa 69 (3.3) 55 ( 1 .4) 62 ( 1 .2)  (-) (- ) 
Noisy f'riarbird Phi/e111011 comic11/a111s 90 ( 1 2.8) 93 (8. I) 83 (2.4) 5 (0. I )  (-) 
Lillie Friarbird P. citreogularis 55 ( I  .4) 52 ( 1.4) 7 (0. I )  (-) (-) 
Regent Honcycalcr Xa111ho111yw phrygia (- )  3 (<0. 1 )  (-) ( - ) (-) 
Bluc-fac.::d Honeycalcr /:'J110111vzu11 n·a11mis (,2 (2.4) 45 ( J .4) 3 (0.2) (-) (-) 
Noisy Miner Ma11ori11a 111ela11ocepha/a 1 7  (0.5) ( - )  59 ( I. 9) (-) ( - )  
L!.!win·s l- loncycatcr 1'1c/iplwga lewinii 3 (<0. 1) )()() (6.5) 97 ( 11 .6) 100 (2(>.ll) J()() ( 15.9) 
Y dlow-fac<:d Honcyca1cr 

l.iche110.,·1011111s chrysops 83 (7 .8) 69 ( J U.I) 52 (9.  I) 47 (.'iA)  40 (3. I) 
f'uscou, I loncyea1cr L J11srns 97 (28. 7) 97 (26.2) (-) 5 (0.2) (-) 
Black-chinned Honcycalcr 

Me/i1l11 ep111s gct!aris -1 1 (0 7) 48 ( I . I) ( - ) (-) (-) 
Whi1c-1hro:11cd I loncyca1cr 1'v/. alhogularis 59 ( 1.8) 48 ( 13) 59 (2.6) 5 (0. 1) ( - )  
Whi1c-napcd Honcycatcr M. l1111a1us (-) (-) 10 (0.3) (-) (-) 
13rown I loncycatcr Licl11nera indisrincta (-) 48 ( I .U )  ,) (<0  I) 5 (0. 1 )  (-) 
White-checked Honcycalcr 

l'ilrlido11yris 11igm 3 (<0. I) 4 1  (0.9) 7 (0. 7) (-) ( - )I:::aslern Spinebill 
Aca111horhyncltus tenuirostris 7 (0.2) 7 (0 I )  2 1  (U.6) 37 (0. 7) 27 (0.7) 

Scarlet Honcycatcr My�o,nela sa11g11inoh,,1111 69 (6.9) 7 (il. I )  2 1  (I J.6) 37 (ll.7) 27 (0. 7) 
Mistlctocbird Vicae11111 him11di11ace11111 62 (2.5) 83 ( 12.(,) 72 (7.0) 50 (-1. 9) J() ( I. I)  
Spot led Pardalolc l'ard11/01us p1111cta111.1· 38 (2.2) 48 (2.6) 62 (4.9) 28 (0. 9) '.l() ( I .2)  
Striated Pardalolc' / ' .  stria111s 7(, (2.4) 83 (6.5) 72 (DJ (-) (-) Silvcrcyc Zosterops /111cralis 24 (2. I )  59 ( I 0. I )  83 ( I 9.6) )()()  (27. ) ) 97 (20.3) 
R.cd-hrowed Firc1ail E111hle111a 1e111pomlis 7(, ( 4. 7) <)J ( 7  .5) 93 (6 .2)  95 (5.4) 97 (7.5) 
Diamond l'irclail r:. g1111a1a 1 7  (0.2) (-) (-) (-) (-) Double-barred Finch Poeplcila hicile11oi·ii 1-1 ( l l.4) 79 (4.X) (-) (-) (- ) Olive-backed Oriole Orio/us .rngi11111us 34 (0. 7) 4 1  (0.9) 55 ( 1 . -1) (-) 1 0  (0.1) 
Figbird Splcecotheres i•iridis (-) (-) 90 (2.8) 50 (2.9) 27 ( 1 .0) 
Spangled Drongo Dicmrus ho11e11101111s 3 ( <0 I) 2-1 (0.3) 84 (2.-1) (-) (- )  Satin Bowcrbird P1i/011orh,·11cl111s 1 ·iolace11s (-) ( -) -18 ( U )  37  ( 1 . 7)  47 (J. I )  
Regen I 13Dwcrbird Seric11/us chrysocepha/11s (-) (- ) 48 ( I .J) 8' ( (1. -I) 100 ( 13.0) < .)

C,rc.:n Catbird ,\i/11roede11s crassiro.1·1ris (- ) (-) (-) 37 (O 5) 87 (:l .7 )  Paradise Rillcbird P1iloris paradi.H-11.1' (-) (-) (-) '� (0.-1) <)() ( 2. 3 )  ·'-
Whi1c·-wingcd Chough

( ·orcorax 1nelunorlu1111phos ,) (0. 1 ) (-) (-) (-) (-) 
Austr::tlian Magpie-lark Craffina cyanoleuca 7 (0. 1 )  7 (U 2) (-) (-) (-) Whi1c-br<:astcd Woodswallow 

i\ rtall111s leucorh rnchus (-) (-) 14 (0. 1 ) (-) (-) Dusky Wondswallow A. cr1111opu•ms 8(, (4.0) 34 ( I . -I) 3 (<0. 1 )  (-) ( <(l. I) 
Grey Bu1chcrbird Cmuirns torquatus 66 ( I . I )  3 (0 1) 9:, ( 1.9) 16 (0 3)  :i (<0  ) )Pied Uu1chcrhird C. nigrogu/aris 7 (<0. I ) 1 1  (0.7) 7 (0.2) (-) ( 
Australian Magpi!..! (Jynu1orhi11u rihin·n 2 1  (U.4) 4 1  ( 1 .2 )  -11 ( 1 .0) 5 (<0. 1 )  3 (<0. 1 )  
Pi<.:d Currawong Srrcpt•ra gracu/ina (-) 1 7  (0.2) 97 (7.0) (l] ( 1.8) 100 ((,.-1) Tnrrcsian Crow Con·11.1· orm 55 ( 1 . 2) (,r, ( 1.4) 72 ( 1.6) g� ( .,.2) ') '  (0 5)  -·' 
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Cambridge Plateau and Cherry Tree. respectively; 
at Mt Nardi these species comprised 42 per cent 
of all birds identified (Harden el al. 1986) .  The 
frequency of large.  primarily fruit-eating birds 
was a feature of the STRF site. For example, 
arhoreal fruit-eating pigeons made up l l per cent 
of all birds counted at Cambridge Plateau. com
pared with 3.5 per cent at Cherry Tree. 

No exotic bird species were recorded in any of 
the forests censused. Seasonal variation in species 
richness and numbers of individuals was evident 
at all sites (Table -+). At sclerophyll forest sites, 
species totals were lower in summer than at any 
other time of year. and were generally highest in 
autumn and spring. The numbers of individuals 
were lowest in summer and highest in winter 
(Table -+. Fig. la .b.c). Seasonal patterns at the 
rainforest sires differed from the cucalypt forests. 
At these sites. species totals were highest in 
summer (spring at Cherry Tree) and lowest in 
winter. This was most pronounced at Cambridge 
Plateau (c. 500 m asl). where mean winter values 
(total numbers of individuals) were only 58 per 
cent of summer values (Table 4). 

DISCUSSION 

Bird Co111m1111i1ies 

The composition of the bird communities at all 
sites was inAucnccd to some degree by proximity 
to other habitats. particularly cleared grazing 
land, and by disturbance to the forest structure 
caused by past logging activities (sec site descrip
tions above). These features probably resulted in 
the increased presence of species typical of open 
habitats (cf Shields e1 al. 1985), notably al Royal 
Camp. Oagotvillc and Cherry Tree (Table 2). 
Increased openness of the habitat created by 
logging \racks. particularly in closed forest, may 
also affect the apparent abundance of some 
species. For example, higher recording rates 
obtained for the Red-browed Firctail and Silver
eye at Cambridge Plalcau, compared with those 
reported by Harden el al. ( 1986), may reflect the 
use for censusing of old logging tracks, with their 
heavy weed growth. Edge conditions in rainforest 
arc favoured by these species (Paltcmore and 
Kikkawa 1975; pers. obs. ) .  Results of this survey 
agree with studies by K ikkawa (1968, 1974) ,  who 
found that in northern New South Wales there 
were greater similarities between wet sclerophyll 
forests and rainforests on one hand and dry 
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Figure I .  Nw11bers of lorikeets (L). ho11eyrn1ers (II) and 
other species (0) i11 each 111011th at (11) Mynle, (b) Royal 
C11111p 1111d (c) Bago1ville. 

sclcrophyll forests and woodlands on the other. 
Affinity with eucalypt woodlands was apparent at 
the Myrtle site in particular, where the forest was 
lower and more open. Typical woodland birds, 
such as the Hooded Robin, White-winged 
Chough and Diamond Firetail, were found at this 
site (sec also Gosper 1986). In fact, both sites 
share many species with euealypt woodlands 
elsewhere in north-eastern New South Wales. For 
example, 49 of 57 species (86%) listed by Ford et al. 
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( 1 985) from two woodland sites near Armida le  
on the Northern Tablelands were also present at
Myrtle and Royal Camp.  The most common bird
at all sites was the Fuscous Honeycatcr.

Coastal WSF at  Bagotville (site total 94 sp . )  
shared 6 1  species wi th  Myrtle (site total 87)  and 
61 with Cambridge Plateau (site total 74 sp . ) ;  
however. closer affinities with the wetter forest 
sites arc indicated by comparison of the dominant 
species at  each of the survey si tes .  Eleven of the 
most abundant species at  I3agotville were also 
ranked among the 20 commonest at the rainforest 
sites. compared with only seven at Myrtle (Table 3) .  

Although the Cambridge Plateau and Cherry 
Tree sites were util ized by the same species. there 

were marked differences in the relative abund
ance values obtained for many primary rainforest 
birds, particularly larger frugivorcs (Tables 2 and 
3) .  This may reflect clifferenees in the qual i ty of 
the si tes.  particularly i n  food resources. The data 
suggest that .  whi le not impoverished in terms of 
bird species. DRF may support significantly lower 
densities of some primary rainforest birds. 

Seasonafi1y 

The tendency toward autumn and/or spring 
peaks in species totals at sclerophyll forest sites 
can be explained by overlapping periods in the 
movement of birds through, and into and out of. 
cucalypt forests in the district: 

TABLE 3 

The �() 1110,1 abundant species al each site (relative abundance expressed as a percentage of total population). 

CAMBRIDCE 
MYRTLE ROYALC/\MP 13A(j()TVILLE CI IERRY TREE PLATEAU 

Fu:-.cnu:,, I lonc.:yc�ttl.'r 13.4 ru-.;cous I lonl'yl.'atcr 10.4 Silvereyc 9.5 Hrown Gcrygonc I7.X Brown Gcrygonc 15.9 
Rainbo\\' L.orikect 10.2 Scaly-breasted 8 (I Lcwin·s I loneycatcr 5.(, Silv..:reyl' 1().2 Silvcrcyc 7.5 

Lori keel 
l.i11:c Lnrikc:ct 8.1 Scarlet I lnneycatcr 5 () Scaly-breaslcd 4.8 Lewin'� I tnncycatcr 9.7 Large-hilled (,.(, 

Lori keel Scrubwren 
Sctly-hrca:-.ted 6. 1 Sih·L·n .. ·yc 4.2 Yd low-faced -1.-1 Large-hilled 5.-1 Lewin·� I loncycatcr 5.lJ

Lori keel I loneyca1cr Scruhwren 
i\1oi:-.) f.riarbird (1. 0 Grev rantail .J.2 Grey Fantail 3.9 ,;olden Whis1kr 3.7 Topknot Pigeon 5.2 
Yellow-faced 3.6  Yellow-faced .J.O Variegated 3.9 Eastern Ydlow 3.7 Regcnl 130\\'crhird 4.N

I loncy .... ·atcr 1 lonl.'ycatcr Fc1iry-wrcn Robin 
Superb Fair: -wrcn _";_(, Superb Fairv-wrcn 3 .7 Topknol Pigeon ] .  l) Ea,1ern Whipbird 3.-1 Golden Whistler 3.8  
Scarkt I loncyt.:alL'r J.2 Rainbow L<;rikceL .>.4 Golden Whistler 3.8  Topknot Pigeon 2. 7 Orown Cuckoo-Dove 3.2
YaricgaLcd 2 . .l Nni�y Friarhinl J.2 Pied C11rrawo11g. 3.-l \Vhitc--hrowcd 2 .5 White-hrow\..'.d :rn 

r-airy-wrcn Scrubwrcn Scruhwrcn 
Rt::d-hr<)WL'd � .2  Lillie Lorikcct 3. 1 Sc,1rlct I loncycatcr 3.-l Regent Bowi..:rbird 2.-1 Rcd-hrowcd rirctail 2.8 

Firctail 
Rufou� \Vhi,tl,.: r I . ') R...:d-hn)wc(I :l .O  Rainbow lkc-e:itl.!r J.>  Rufc.rn� Fantail � - '  Crimson Ro�dla ::!.6 

Fi retail 
Du,k\· \Voodswallow 1 .9  Siriatcd Thornhill 2.6 [astern Whiphird 3.3 Yellow-faced 2.0 Pied Currawong 2.4 

1 loncycatcr 
Gre\' Fantail I .  'i Lewin·, I loncycatc1 2.6 Rcd-browcd '.1.0 Rcd-hrowcd 2.0 Au�tralian 2.1 

rirctail Firclail King-Parrot 
Pc acdu I Dove 1 .7 S1ria1cd Pardalotc 2.6 Brown Thornbill 2.5 Sulphur-crested 2 .0  Eastern Yellow l.lJ

Cockatoo Robin 
Gn:y 1.6 Brown Thornbill 7 ' Spoiled Panfalmc 2.4 Scarlc1 I loncycatcr 1.8 btslcrn Whiphird 1 .8-··) 

Shrike-thrush 
Li11k Wa11lchird l.:i Variegated 2.3 Whitc-browcd 2.4 131ack-faccd 1.8 Grey rantail 1.-1 

Fairy-wren Scrubwren Monarch 
13uff-n1mpcd 1.3 Double-barred 1 . 9 Laughing 1.8 flrown Thornhill 1.6 flrown Thornhill 1.-1 

Thornhill Finch Kookaburra 
Willie Wag1ail 1.3 Easiern Yellow 1 . 7  Figbird 1.4 Grey Shrike-thrush 1 .5 Grey Shrike-thrush 1.-l 

Robin 
I3rown Trcl'<.:rccpcr u Peaceful Dove 1.6 Rose Robin 1 . 3  Varied Triller 1.-1 Green Ca1bird 1.-1  
Rainbow Rec-cater 1 .3 Laughing 1.5 Whi1c-1hroa1ed 1.3 Australian 1.-1 Wompoo Fruil-Dovc 1 . 3  

Kookaburra Honcycatcr King-Parrot 
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TABLE 4 

Seasonality at each site. expressed as mean number of species per census and (in parentheses) mean 
number of individuals per census. 

ROYAL 
SEASOi MYRTLE CAMP 

Summer 3-1.6 4 1 . 1  
( 188.5) (197.4) 

Autumn -1 1.3 -17.5 
(25 1.2) (295.0) 

Winter 36. 1 -14.6 
(266.-1) (324.0)

Spring -12.0 46.5 
(262.0) (237.8 )  

(i) presence of summer migrants in passage
(mostly moist forest species, e .g .  monarchs,
Rufous Fantails) in marginal habitat such as
that  at S i te  C;

(ii) presence of locally breeding summer
migrants recently arrived (spring) or bdorc
departure (autumn):

(iii) presence of autumn-winter visitors recently
arrived (autumn) or late departing stragglers
(spring).

The winter peak in overall numbers of individ
uals in sclerophyll forests is mainly attributable to 
twti clements. The first. involving about 14 
species (primarily insectivores). can loosely be 
grouped as ·winter visitors·. Seasonal differences 
in recording rates for such species as Rose Robin. 
Golden Whistler. Grey Fantail. Lcwin·s Honey
eatcr. Yellow-faced I loncycater, Eastern 
Spincbill. Spotted Parclalote and Silvcreyc (Table 
5) indicate a winter visitor pattern .  although the
nature and extent of movements vary greatly
lx:twccn individual species (sec below). The
seasonal shift in the numbers of individuals in this
winter visitor group was most pronounced at the
Bagotville site.

The second element was the winter influx of 
blnssum-feeding honcycatcrs and lorikcets, 
especially at the DSF sites (Fig. I ). This coincided 
with the period of most consistent flowering of 
nectar-producing plants. primarily Eucalyptus. 
Ba11ksia. Melalmca and mistletoes. Casual 
recording of the level of flowering and attendance 
by birds at blossums over the period of the survey 

CHERRY CAMURIDGE 
13AGOTVILLE TREE PLATEAU 

37.3 .lJ.() 38.3 
(150.5)  (3 1 0. 0 )  (326.5) 

42.3 :n.4 34.7  
(246.5 )  (253.6) (285.0)  

40.-1 3 1.0 30.3 
(262.6) (237.0) ( 191 .0) 

-10.5 :15.2 3(1.:l 
( 1 69.6) (.325.7 )  (270.(,) 

showed that there were always some flowers avail
able to and exploited by blossom-feeders from 
March to September. Outside this period, 
sporadic flowering of eucalypts only was noted; in 
many months no flowering was observed. Con
centrations of honeyeaters and lorikeets at 
winter-flowering eucalypts in coastal New South 
Wales has been documented previously (Keast 
1968; Smith 1984). Near Bega, on the south coast 
of New South Wales, Smith ( 1984) found Spotted 
Gum forests attracted more honcycatcrs and 
lorikeets than did other forest types. and these 
species· numbers and distributions each winter 
varied according to the intensity of flowering. 

In the present study. lorikect numbers 
fluctuated more markedly than did those of 
honcycatcrs (Fig. I a ,b). Sporadic summer flower
ing of cucalypts tended to be exploited more by 
lorikeets. This suggests that lorikcct movements 
may be more local and that their mobility enables 
them to readily locate new sources of flowering in 
the area. 

Honeyeatcrs most regularly observed feeding 
at !lowers were Noisy Friarbird, Scarlet Honey
eater and Little Wattlebird, together with Eastern 
Spincbill, White-checked an�I Brown Honey
eaters, although these last three occurred only in 
low numbers at the census sites (Table 2). At 
locations of prolific flowering. Fuscous and 
Yellow-faced Honeycatcrs and Silvereyes also 
foraged extensively at blossoms. 

The pattern of winter immigration of honey
eaters observed in the Casino area appears to be 
consistent with reported movements of the main 
species involved. Blakcrs et al. (1984) cited 
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evidence from south-eastern Australia of winter 
movements to northern New South Wales and 
eastern Queensland and/or to lower altitudes 
by Noisy Friarbirds and Yellow-faced, Fuscous 
and Scarlet Honeyeatcrs. Eastern Spinebills 
occur as winter visitors to coastal lowlands in 
north-eastern New South W,des (Liddy 1966; 
unpub. data). although the origin of the birds 
is unknown. It seems unlikely that this is a simple 
altitudinal movement .  for, in northern New 
South Wales at least. a simultaneous winter 
increase in Spincbill numbers occurs at sites 
on the Northern Tablelands (i.e. at the upper 
altitudinal limits) (McFarland and Ford 1987). 
The small numbers of Little Wattlebirds and 
White-cheeked and Brown Honeycaters present 
in the sclcrophyll forests in winter possibly 
represent local movements from other habitats, 
such as coastal heaths. 

The seasonal patterns reported here contrast 
with those observed in higher altitude cucalypt 
forests and woodlands in south-eastern Australia. 
At Bombala (37°S. 850 111 asl) (Recher and 
Holmes 1985) and at Canberra (35°30'S. 650 m 
asl )  (Bell 1 980) .  bird numbers were lower in 
winter than in other seasons. In woodlands on the 
Northern Tablelands near Armidale (30°30'S, 
I 000 111 asl ) .  numbers tended to be higher in 

winter than in spring (Ford cl al. 1985). In open 
cucalypt forest further cast in New England 
National Park (30°30'S, I 400 m asl), data 
collected by McFarland (1984) suggested a winter 
peak in overall bird numbers. At this site, charac
terized by an understorcy of winter flowering 
banksias, honeycatcrs dominated the avifauna 
during autumn and winter. Ford cl al. (l985) 
pointed out that there is a tendency for the status 
of some species to change from that of summer 
visitor to winter visitor northwards. Species con
forming to this pattern make up most of the 
winter visitor group (see above) to cucalypt 
forests in the study area. 

Movements by individual species, however. are 
complex, and may involve more than one popula
tion in combination. with north-south migration 
and/or altitudinal movements and local move
ments between habitats. e.g . .  
(i) species which arc regular summer visitors

further south but which arc present all year
round in sclcrophyll forests near Casino,
showing little seasonal change in recording
rates (White-throated Gerygone. unpub. data);

(ii) species present throughout the year but
whose numbers arc augmented by winter
irmnigrants (Grey Fantail);

TABLE 5 

Sca,onal variation in relative abundance of selected specie, al cad1 site. Mean number of individuals per census. October-March 
;ind in parentheses. April- September. R = recorded at site but not during survey. 

SPECIFS 

Rose-crowned Fruit-Dove 
Wornpoo Fruit-Dove 
Topknot Pigeon 
White-headed Pigeon 
flrnwn Cuckoo-Dove 
Yell ow-eyed Cuckoo-shrike 
Rose Robin 
Golden Whistler O.J
Black-faced Monarch 
Spectacled Monarch 
R11fo11s Fan1ail 
Grey Fant;1il 3.6 
1 .cwin's 1-loneyeatcr 
Yellow-faced 1-lnncvcatcr 5.-1 
Fastern Spincbill 
Spotted Pardalotc U. l
Striated Pardalotc 1 .9
Silvneyc 

I\ 

( - )
(-) 
(-)
(-) 
(-) 
(-) 

(2.2) 
(-1. 9) 
(-) 
(-) 
(- ) 

(-1. I )  
(<0. I) 
( 10.4) 

(0.4) 
(4.3) 
(2.8) 
(4. 1 )  

B 

(-) 1 .3 
(-) 
(-) J.9
(-) (U

<0.1 (0. I) 0.5
( - ) <0.1 

(2.4) 
0 7 (6. 9) -1.2 
0.4 (-) 2 () 
0.3 (<0. I )  0.7 
I. I (<(J. I ) 2.(, 

9.2 ( 12.2) 2.2 
6.1 (6.8) 8.7 
1 .0 ( I lJ.8) 2.4 

(0.3 )  
(I. I (5.2) () 9 
3 . 1  (9. 7 )  2.5 
1.4 { llJ.3) 5.9 

C D E 

(<0. 1 )  u (-) 3.8 (-) 
(0. I )  0. 1 (-) -1.7 (2.-1) 

( 12.9) -1.:l (<J.8) 23.5 (-1. 7) 
( I .  I )  R '.) � ((U) _,,) 

( 1.0) 2.2 ( 1.8) 12.7 (-14) 
(-) 3.6 ( ( J .5 ) 0.3 (-) 

(-1. 9) 0.2 ( 1 .3) 1 .7 ( 1 2 )  
( I I . I) 9.1 ( 10.3) 13. 1 (7.3) 
(0 .  7)  7.2 ( U) 6.1 (-) 
(0 .3) ? � (0. 7 )  0.4 (-) -·�'

( I . I )  8.1 (2.'!) 5 .0 (0.8) 
( 13. 7) 1 . 7  (4.8) 2.'! (4.9) 
( 14.4) 29.6 (22.6) 2 1 . 1  ( 1 2.5) 
( 1 5 . 5 )  0.4 (9.3) 1.0 (5.2) 

( I .4) I. I (0.6) O 'i  ( I . I )  
(7. 7 )  0.4 (U) 0.8 ( 1 . 5 )  
(2. 1 )  (-) (-) 

(32.4) 30.0 ( 2 1 .9 )  26. 1 ( 1 7. I )
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(i i i) species generally absent in summer hut
which arc autumn-winter visitors to cucalypt
forests ( Spotted Pardalote . forms of the
Striated Pardalotc. Yellow-faced Honey
eater ) :

( iv) species present locally i n  other habitats
(especially rainforest) in summer or through
out the year but which in cucalypt forests arc
autumn-winter visitors ( Golden Whistler,
Silvcreyc ) :  and

(v) species present in low numbers in higher
altitude moist forests in the district i n
sum111<.:r or all year round but which occur 111

lowland forests. in much greater numbers. as
winter visitors only (Rose Robin).

Seaso1rnlity or the rainforest communities 
described here agrees with Kikkawa ( 1968) for 
northern New South Wales rainforests. This 
pattern of summer h ighs and winter lows in both 
numbers or species and individuals is accounted 
for in part by the departure of breeding summer 
migrants and their offspring (e.g .. monarchs. 
Rufous Fanta i l .  Yellow-eyed Cuckoo-shrike, 
Red-crowned Fruit-Dove; Table 5 ). Much lower 
winter recording rates obtained for some common 
·resident· species. including Silvcrcyc. Lcwin's
I loneycater and Golden Whistler ( Cambridge
Plateau). may indicate some movement from
closed forest to more open .  drier habitat and/or
to lower altitudes. as suggested by Kikkawa
( 1968). Winter movement of colour-banded
Lewin 's Honeyeaters from adjacent closed
canopy scrub into open forest and woodland has
been reported on the Northern Tablelands (Bell
1986). At Cambridge Plateau.  recording rates for
fruit pigeons and some other frugivores also
declined sharply in winter. indicating some move
ment away from the site (Table 5). There was
some corresponding increase at lower elevations,
particularly at Bagotvillc.
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